EGSA Meeting Minutes
January 23rd, 2012
4:30 PM, 504 ASI
In attendance:
Katie Ellis
Megan Greischar
Anjel Helms
Lillian Moller-Jacobs
Ian Grettenberger
Beth Irwin
Jason Smith
Salil Siriwat

Michael Freiberg
Sean Halloran
Hannier Pulido Barrios
Maggie Douglas
Becky Heinig
Jessica Richards
Sheena Sidhu
Elina Niño

Guests:
Gary Felton, upon request from students, talked about the starting salaries for an assistant
professor position. New hires with minimum post-doctoral experience can expect to begin at
~$80,000 and the salary goes up with experience. This of course also depends on the institution.
Dr. Felton also talked about assistantships in the entomology departments across the country and
our department is very competitive. Our assistantships are at grade 14 while, for example,
engineering students get paid at grade 20. The pay grades are determined by the demand for this
positions as well as competition on the job market. Dr. Felton mentioned that he will discuss
with the faculty a possibility of raising the student salaries to grade 15 if they complete their
comprehensive exam on time (semester 5). Post-doctoral salaries at PSU start at the minimum
$37,000 which is pretty comparable to other academic institutions. Post-doctoral salaries for
USDA are usually higher. For more details please see handouts from Dr. Felton attached for
you at the end of the meeting minutes. Dr. Felton would also like to discuss courses with the
students in the near future.
Frank Eagan talked about the PSU community gardens which are located behind the baseball
stadium. They are managed and regulated by the students – they are basically a student club.
These gardens are available at the first come first served basis to PSU affiliates and there are 98
plots available, membership is $25/plot. They are an organically managed garden, but are not
certified organic. The garden is also a great place for educational opportunities. There are
currently opportunities for leadership roles as well –president and vice-president positions need
to be filled and they do come with a small scholarship. Weekly time commitment is 3-5 hrs
(president), ½ -2 hours (vice-president, secretary). If interested please contact the current
president Stacey Lisle at rsl5040@psu.edu or see handout at the end of the meeting minutes.
Committee Reports:
Recruitment Weekend:
This year it will be on February 9-11, 2012. Currently 15 prospective students will be coming.
Volunteers will be needed for airport pickup. A signup sheet for breakfast, lunch and
dinner with the prospective students will be sent via email (No significant others are allowed to
join in, sorry). Please don’t just sign up for everything but pick your top choices. There will be a

Pizza lunch on Saturday at Tom Bentley’s house open to everyone. Gift bags will be prepared by
EGSA officers. We would also like to have a little open apartment/townhouse for the prospective
students so that they could have a feel for the place. If you would like to open your
apartment/townhouse, please tell Jessica Richards jyr5211@psu.edu and stay tuned for other
emails.
Announcements:
Megan Greischar announced that there will be a seminar sponsored by CIDD graduate student
organization on Thursday March 22, 2012. Seminar will be given by Farrah Bashey-Visser on
entomopathogenic nematodes. Seminar is open to everyone and if you are interested please feel
free to attend. Link: http://www.huck.psu.edu/calendar/talks-and-seminars/infectious-diseasedynamics.
Critter care – critters are doing well and we have volunteers to take care of them until March 5th
this year. If you think you can devote a couple of hours in a week to taking care of the critters
please let Elina know eul125@psu.edu. Thanks to all who volunteered so far to take care of
them. There was also a discussion about maybe purchasing more critters. Gabe Villar suggested
a whip scorpion ($22), and Maggie Douglas and Beth Irwin suggested it might a better idea to
get more insect critters such as Bess beetles. Elina will look into prices and purchasing them.
Beth also suggested to make sure critters are properly sprayed with water since lack of moisture
might have been a contributor to losing some of our previous critters. Also, a new top for the
Australian walking sticks cage should be purchased and the door on the North American walking
sticks needs to be fixed. Elina will look into it.
Beth Irwin talked about the Bug camp. It is a four-day day camp for 7-10 year old kids ran by
entomology graduate students. It is a great way to do outreach with children and great to put on
your CV. One student usually leads the camp and other rotate in talking about different topics
(insects in the ecosystem, collecting and preservation, etc.), there are also field trips. Beth has
already developed programs that she’d be happy to share if you are interested in leading the
camp. Bug camp also does cost money for the participants but there is a small scholarship fund
that EGSA also might be able to donate some money. If you are interested in being involved
please contact Maryann Frazier mxt15@psu.edu to see if the Bug camp will be held this year.
Activities - February activity will be snow tubing or skiing at Tussey (if it ever snows again).
Look out for more information and polls to participate in.
In March (after the Spring break) there will be a potluck. Watch out for e-mails.
Becky also suggested a Bug exchange event which would be great for those who are still
working on their REQUIRED insect collections.
Next EGSA meetings:
Feb. 28th - ASI 504
Mar. 27th - CEL conference room
Apr. 24th - ASI 504
Meeting adjourned at 6:00 PM.
Elina Niño

